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Introduction 
Indigenous scripts of Sumatra, Sulawesi, and the Philippines (SSP) have proved 
difficult to trace to a specific origin. The first serious investigations begin with 
Holle (1882), whose detailed alphabet charts clearly established all the indigenous 
scripts of the archipelago as members of the Indic family, and Kern (1882) who, 
while noting numerous individual points of similarity with old Javanese Kawi or 
north Indian Nagari scripts, concluded that all Indic scripts of the archipelago 
descended from Kawi. Diringer (1948) concurred on a Kawi source for Sumatran 
scripts, but placed the source of the Sulawesi and Philippine scripts in northeast 
India on the basis of partial affinities with early Nagari script from Assam. Based 
on letter shapes or evidence from its spelling system, the origin of Philippine 
scripts has been placed in northeast India (Gardner 1943), south Sumatra 
(Francisco 1975), Cham script (Wade 1993), or south Sulawesi (Scott 1984).  
While each proposal has brought forth new partial correspondences, none has 
provided a cogent case for the putative origins. Current specialist consensus is 
that absent further discoveries, the similarities between the modern scripts and 
putative relatives are still too unclear for any convincing demonstration of their 
origins (de Casparis 1975, Noorduyn 1993, Cummings 2002, Kozok 1996).  
This paper presents evidence for a new theory that SSP scripts are descendants 
of an early variety of Gujarati script introduced into the archipelago, thus placing 
them in the Nagari group. This at first seems implausible, but the historical record 
attests to the major role of Gujaratis in the archipelago. Tomé Pires (Cortesão 
1944) reports a thousand Gujaratis in Malacca prior to 1512, Barnes (2004) shows 
that Gujaratis sold printed cloths manufactured to the tastes of customers in 
Sulawesi and the Moluccas around this time, and Gujaratis are known to have 
played a major role in introducing Islam to the archipelago. Though no records of 
Gujarati script are known in the region from that era, it would not be surprising if 
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similarities to Nagari scripts could be explained as developments from a locally 
adopted variety of Gujarati script.  
 
1  Theoretical and Methodological Considerations  
 
This paper compares features of the internal structure of letters rather than only 
individual letters as is typically the case. Correspondences between structural 
features provide regular and systematic evidence for intra- and inter-script 
relationships. Seemingly irregular changes in form often appear, serving to 
maintain contrast between similar letters. Scripts may also develop characteristic 
stroke types and sequences leading to reanalysis of earlier stroke sequences. Both 
factors can obscure otherwise regular relationships and must be taken into account 
in evaluating correspondences.  
The core of the arguments presented here is a hypothetical proto-script 
(henceforth PS) reconstructed initially to illustrate regular changes between old 
Gujarati and early Philippine letter forms. Augmented with a restricted range of 
attested variants, it provides the basis for an empirical demonstration of the 
common origin of the SSP scripts. Letters and other graphic elements whose form 
cannot be explained on the basis of a given script’s internal evolution are 
attributed to contact with other scripts, and borrowing itself provides interesting 
evidence for the locus of their genesis and their subsequent development.  
 
2  The Philippines  
 
The earliest known and dated document in an SSP script is the 1593 Doctrina 
Christiana (henceforth DC) from Manila, one of the most extensive known 
records of old Philippine (Ph) script. Though it is a woodcut print, the range of 
variants found in the book are likely modelled on handwriting from the same 
period or earlier. The only authentic samples of Ph handwriting that have survived 
are land deeds from 1613 and 1615 and several dozen individual signatures from 
miscellaneous documents. Contemporary versions of the script are in use among 
the Mangyan of Mindoro and, until recently, the Tagbanuwa of Palawan.  
The last four rows of letters illustrated in (1) bring out their overall similarity 
of form. Samples are from the DC, images of Tagbanuwa (Tb) from Kroeber 
(1919) and drawings based on Francisco (1973), plus images of early 17th century 
handwriting (Hw) from Villamor (1922) and Potet (1987). Mangyan (Mn) is 
represented here with the publicly available Buhid and Hanunoo typefaces which 
represent fairly typical shapes. Tagbanuwa seems overall more conservative and 
similar to DC than Mangyan scripts, while the latter appear to have developed 
from Hw variants and are in practice more curvilinear than the typeface variants.  
The wide range of variants shown and the general structure of the letters 
provide a basis for comparison with (likely early variants of) Gujarati script and 
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reveal relationships of a systematic nature observed with no other plausible 
antecedent. Hypothetical early Gujarati (Gj) forms (most attested, some 
reconstructed from correspondences with Kaithi and Devanagari) are shown in the 
first row. Reconstructed proto-script (PS) forms are shown in the second row.   
   (1) 
 
Strikingly, all the Gujarati letters with a cup plus a right-hand stem correspond 
to a Ph variant with a similar cup plus short downward tail. An old Gj ‹a›1 variant 
has a prefixed reversed “E” to the left of the cup, also found in DC and likely the 
origin of similar elaborations in other Ph variants. Gujarati ‹y› is distinguished 
from ‹p› by a left-concave arc at the top left of its cup; in Ph, the left hand side is 
identical, but the tail of ‹y› curls into a loop whereas the tail of ‹p› is distinguished 
by the addition of a diagonal tick on the right. It seems plausible that the initial 
loop of Gj ‹y› could have moved rightward to result in Ph ‹y›.  
                                                 
1 Departing from the general practice in literature on Indic scripts, I represent letters by only their 
invariant content and without the default vowel, which is predictable by rule.  
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Gujarati ‹m› is basically cup+stem, with a loop forming a small closed counter 
whose Ph counterpart is formed by a cross-stroke closing the top of the cup. A 
plausible intermediate variant would have a loop larger than in Gujarati. Again 
basically cup-shaped, Gj ‹b› and ‹w› begin with a curve from the upper right; in 
Ph these end in a rising leftward curl instead of a tail (but note Tb ‹w›).  
Ph ‹ng› doesn’t correspond directly to Gj ઙ  ‹ng›, but does have a tail for the 
stem on the right of Gj ઞ ‹ny› (shown in (1) as the Gujarati model for Ph ‹ng›). 
Gujarati ‹ny› and ‹ng› being rarely used letters, they could plausibly have been 
easily confused; in addition ઙ  ‹ng› is nearly identical to ડ  ‹ḍ›, thus favoring the 
choice of ઞ ‹ny›. Gj ગ ‹g› is similar but for the cross-stroke, and has a vertical 
stem attached at the top instead of the usual short tail. While clearly related to 
their Gj counterparts, an added squiggle on the tail of ‹ng› and elaborations to the 
left half of ‹g› help to contrast the two Ph letters.  
Other Ph letters relate less directly to their Gujarati equivalents, but 
systematic correspondences can still be detected. Gujarati ‹t›, ‹l› and ‹n› all begin 
with a stroke curving from the lower left to join the stem. Rotating ‹t› and ‹l› 
leftward and elaborating the rotated stem gives forms similar to DC. The typical 
Ph squiggle in some Hw ‹l› variants is especially similar to the (early) Gj double 
arch and may be an elaboration of the Gj structure. Ph ‹n› has a squiggle similar 
to that of ‹l› instead of the Gujarati curl; the arch may have developed for 
contrast.  
Ph ‹i›, ‹k›, and ‹h› also relate to their Gj counterparts, if rotated to the left. ‹i› 
is segmented into two separate stroke sets (avoiding a large leftward return 
stroke), ‹k› has an additional horizontal (losing the vertical in Mn), and the 
bottom stroke of ‹h› is absent. Keeping the regular rotation effect in mind, it 
appears plausible that the tail on the cup-shaped (‹p› class) letters is what remains 
of a cursive rendition of the Gujarati stem when these letters are rotated to the left.  
Assuming that Ph letters descend from a rotated rendition of early Gj helps 
explain the form of Ph ‹s›. Rotated leftward and with a short tail for the stem, Gj 
‹s› takes on a shape similar to the several Ph variants. However, instead of a tail in 
situ, there is a short squiggle attached to the the outside of the right arm. A 
plausible explanation would be that at some point the tail moved rightward (cf the 
initial curl of ‹y›), then was elaborated into the typical squiggle.  
These systematic structural correspondences are strong evidence that Ph 
variants likely derive fairly directly from an early version of Gujarati script. We 
have seen that the systematic correspondences in form between the two scripts are 
mediated by two principal systematic differences: Ph letters appear overall to be 
rotated leftward, and the Gujarati stem is reduced to a short tail in most Ph letters. 
Discounting unsystematic differences as likely later developments, we can derive 
plausible intermediate proto-script (PS) forms in the second row of (1), through 
which Gujarati letters would likely have evolved into the Philippine forms.  
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3 Sulawesi 
 
One important piece of evidence makes it unlikely that Gujarati script was 
introduced directly to the Philippines. Though like Gujarati, Philippine languages 
have coda consonants of all types, Ph scripts do not represent coda Cs despite the 
wide range of means available in Gujarati script (conjunct consonant shapes, 
virama, and full consonant letters read “bare,” without the default vowel).   
The same case is found in the old script used to write the Bugis and 
Makassarese languages of south Sulawesi. While this is an anomaly for a script 
used to write Philippine languages, it is less so for Bugis and Makassarese. Coda 
consonants in these languages are restricted to a nasal final (word final [ŋ] or a 
nasal homorganic to a following onset) and a “stopped” final (the coda half of a 
geminate except voiced stops, otherwise [ʔ]). In Bugis-Makassarese (BM) as in 
Ph script, there is no means to represent coda Cs. The resulting frequency of 
homographs has in fact been exploited as part of a genre of riddle literature (Tol 
1992). Given this anomaly and their geographic proximity, Scott (1984) proposes 
that the immediate origin of Ph script was likely Sulawesi.  
 Further evidence for a relationship comes from vowel doubling. Instead of 
writing a repeated consonant twice, the consonant could be written only once, but 
with a separate vowel mark for each syllable. This is fairly common in both BM 
and old Makassarese script, and to my knowledge is not attested elsewhere apart 
from the Philippines. It occurs twice in a 1615 land deed (Villamor 1922:97) and 
also in a signature given in Scott (1968:54). That this phenomenon exists only in 
the Philippines and Sulawesi is further evidence for a close relationship.  
Kern (1882) and others have already noted similarities for certain letters, but 
the many differences between BM and Ph letter shapes lead to doubts about their 
relatedness (Postma 1972, cited in de Casparis 1975). However, if Ph script were 
adopted from Sulawesi a century or so before contact with the Spanish, it stands 
to reason that letter variants attested in the Philippines from that period would be 
similar to early BM forms, from which modern BM forms would logically 
descend. With the range of authentic Philippine variants illustrated in (1), a better 
basis for comparison is found in a large range of BM variants that disappeared 
after standardization of the script in the mid-1800s. These variants provide clues 
to older stages of the script that correlate with Ph and Gujarati forms.  
Central to the argument for a relationship between BM and Ph/Gujarati 
variants are the placement of dots in BM letters and their relation to structural 
elements in corresponding Ph letters, and final rising swashes in certain letters.  
Noorduyn (1993) discusses an old variant of ‹a› with a single dot under the 
left arch rather than under the right arch as in standard ᨕ, which he attributed to 
individual scribal variation. However, several manuscripts illustrated in Tol 
(1996) show evidence for a left-dotted ‹a› and there is evidence from at least one 
manuscript (National Library of Indonesia No. VT 129, figure 231 in Tol 1996) 
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that at some point a left-dotted ‹a› may have contrasted with a ‹y› bearing a single 
dot under its right arch (distinct from the standard ᨐ). Although this is the only 
clear example of a right-dotted ‹y› I have seen, this may simply indicate early 
disappearance of this variant, partly under the pressure for maximum contrast 
with ‹a›. Just such pressure may explain why in manuscripts with double-dotted 
‹y›, it contrasts with any one of three variants of ‹a›: left-dotted, right-dotted, or a 
single midline dot in palm leaf script and some old Makassarese documents. If the 
original form was right-dotted, variability in the dot position of ‹a› may have 
triggered the development of a double dotted ‹y› to avoid ambiguity.  
A characteristic of modern BM script is an upward-leftward flourish at the 
end of ᨁ ‹g›, ᨌ ‹c›, ᨄ ‹p› and the derivative ᨇ ‹mp› and ᨋ ‹nr›. No contrast 
with other letters hinges on the flourish; in fact, it is a final position variant of a 
plain up-angled stroke that follows an up-down stroke sequence. It is absent in 
some variants shown in Noorduyn (1993), in palm leaf script, and some early 
documents, and in the modern script never occurs on letters with a final upstroke 
preceded only by a downstroke. We may assume it is a later development and the 
earlier forms more closely approximate the original letter shapes.  
  
   (2) 
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BM, Ph, proto-script and Gujarati shapes are compared in (2) along with 
likely intermediate (Im) forms.2 The first systematic correspondence involves a 
dot inside an enclosing cup or arch in BM script, which corresponds regularly to a 
straight stroke or a tick in a similar position in Ph. We can conclude that the BM 
dot is a simplification of more complex strokes in an earlier BM variety similar to 
Ph. This conclusion is reinforced by the dot on the palm-leaf script ‹l› (Noorduyn 
1993, Tol 2008) that appears instead of the usual arch. The curling stroke on the 
underside of the Ph and proto-script ‹t› has disappeared rather than turn into a dot 
in BM, perhaps to maintain contrast with ‹n›, whose PS and Ph shapes have more 
complex strokes under the arch. Similarly for ‹m›, the cross-stroke above the Ph 
cup has no dot in BM, plausibly a deletion to ensure contrast with ᨉ ‹d›. 
Other letters correspond to Ph or earlier forms in more individual ways. BM 
‹b› is reminiscent of the Gujarati and proto-script shapes, but unlike Ph ‹b› it 
abbreviates the left side of the bottom up-down sequence so that the tail projects 
from the left-hand loop itself. The similar ‹ng› resembles the proto-script and Ph 
shapes but with a short tail. Standard ᨔ ‹s› has several palm-leaf style variants, 
including the “ʃ” shape. Variation between these shapes is consistent with the 
hypothesis that Ph ‹s› developed by moving the tail to the end of the letter: 
modern standard ᨔ ‹s› corresponds to a form with the tail attached in situ to the 
“V” body of the letter, whereas the palm leaf ribbon variants, as in Ph, result from 
moving the tail. Variants of ‹k› include a cross shape (Noorduyn 1993) and the 
usual double dash, both with close counterparts in Mangyan scripts.  
Since indigenous Philippine phonologies lack the corresponding phonemes, 
ᨌ ‹c›, ᨍ ‹j›, and ᨑ ‹r› have no Ph counterparts. Their structure is strikingly 
similar to that of the corresponding Gujarati letters (ચ, જ, ર ) (the Gujarati stem 
disappearing in BM ‹c›). Of all Indic scripts, only Gujarati has a set of forms that 
correspond so closely to the BM shapes, and જ is basically unique to Gujarati. 
Unlike the predicted proto-script forms, the stylus is lifted between the first and 
second strokes in ‹c› and ‹r›, fragmenting the letter, and ‹j› is simplified. These 
letters are the first clear evidence from outside the Philippines of a Gujarati origin.  
Apart from letters for prenasalized consonants, likely derivative or borrowed 
from another script, only ‹ny›, ‹w› and ‹h› show no obvious relation to Ph or 
Gujarati letters. These also are likely borrowed from other scripts, as mentioned 
below; ‹h› clearly developed from variants of the Arabic letter.  
In general, evidence from the early history of BM script connects it directly to 
older forms similar to Ph and/or reconstructed proto-script variants (including ‹c›, 
‹j› and ‹r› proto-forms), and thence ultimately to an early Gujarati variety. The 
following two sections illustrate the predictive power of the proto-script: although 
reconstructed on the basis of regular Gujarati-Philippine correspondences and 
augmented to account for the extra BM letters, it provides a clear basis for 
                                                 
2 Photoreproductions of the topmost BM ‹g›, ‹l›, ‹ng› variants are from Tropenmuseum, 
Amsterdam 668-216; other BM  photoreproductions are from Noorduyn (1993).  
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explaining the origins of scripts of Sumatra and clarifying their otherwise unclear 
connections with Ph and BM scripts.  
 
4  Batak (North Sumatra)  
 
The north Sumatran Batak scripts are a family of closely related varieties that 
differ slightly from north to south. In what follows, I will refer only to the more 
conservative varieties, thus excluding Simalungun forms apart from the reversed 
tilde-like ‹p›.3 Several Batak letters have long been recognised for their similarity 
to Ph or BM counterparts, but resemblances are difficult to find for most others. 
Starting with the proto-script and interpolating changes for the most part already 
observed in BM and Ph, we can follow the likely evolution of Batak variants (3).  
 
   (3) 
  
Batak letters show two kinds of off-strokes that reflect the structure of the 
corresponding proto-script letter. Proto-script letters with minimal structure 
preceding the off-stroke correspond to Batak letters with an off-stroke curling 
down and back toward the body of the letter as in northern t ‹t›, a ‹h›, and ‹k› 
(both Karo K and the more widespread k). Proto-script letters with more 
structure preceding the off-stroke have Batak counterparts with either a short 
downward curl or a simple straight stroke sloping down to the right: ‹y›, ‹m›, ‹w› 
(where the tail is on the left branch of the last two variants), ‹ng› and ‹d›. The off-
stroke on ‹s› doesn’t even turn downward.  
The middle row shows that few cases require intermediate forms not already 
attested or likely in eastern scripts: this suggests that variants similar to 15th to 
early 17th century BM and Ph forms were used in Sumatra during that period.  
                                                 
3 Most Simalungun forms are fragmented counterparts of variants with connected strokes in other 
varieties.  
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One striking deviation from the proto-script is the absence of the extra stroke 
on ‹h›, ‹g›, and ‹l›. In Philippine script, only ‹h› shares this trait. Since Ph ‹h› 
could not have descended from any old BM form, this may be evidence that it was 
borrowed at a later period through contact with users of a Sumatran script.  
The two older ‹t› variants plausibly developed from a shape little different 
from the proto-script form (in the intermediate row). The ‹j› letter appears to be 
derived from ‹d› by the addition of a stroke. The letter is unlike the BM (ᨍ) and 
Gujarati (જ) shapes: Batak languages have no phonemic /c/ and (except for Karo 
c) no completely distinct ‹c› letterform. The evidence in van der Tuuk (1971) is 
not entirely clear, but it may be that originally there was no phonemic /ʥ~ɟ/ either 
to motivate the adoption of the corresponding proto-script letters.  
In general, the strong to direct shape correspondences for most letters, and the 
fact that distinctions in the shape of Batak off-strokes relate systematically to the 
structure of their proto-script counterparts, together form strong evidence for the 
hypothesis that the Batak scripts, like the Sulawesi-Philippine scripts, derive from 
the neo-Gujarati proto-script.  
 
5  Surat Ulu (South Sumatra)  
 
South Sumatra is home to four closely related varieties known as S(urat) U(lu) 
‘upriver writing’ among other names. Known from the early colonial period are 
Rejang (Marsden 1811, Jaspan 1964) and Kerinci (Westenenk 1922) in the west, 
and a range of Lampung varieties in the southeast (van der Tuuk 1868). Kozok 
(2002a, 2004a,b) has published images of another variety, from Kerinci, plausibly 
from before the 16th century. The old Makassarese “bird” script of south Sulawesi 
turns out to be directly related to these four and only indirectly to BM script.  
The basic (non-prenasalized) SU letters are compared in (4) together with 
conservative old Makassarese (Mk) and proto-script variants, and intermediate 
(Im) forms. Mk letters in general are directly related to SU equivalents rotated 
leftward or flipped over, with a slight reordering of strokes: whereas most 
(conservative) SU letters are made up of the base shapes found in ‹g› and ‹p›, Mk 
letters are formed by drawing as much as possible of the letter in a single 
sequence from the lower left to the upper or lower right. Mk ‹k›, ‹g›, and ‹y› don’t 
correspond directly to SU but contain forms that do correspond quite closely. The 
intermediate forms of ‹k› and ‹g›, similar to ‹s› and ‹n›, seem to have developed 
more complex shapes influenced in part by Javanese counterparts in the bottom 
row (in a Balinese typeface similar to a late 16th century style). To start with, ‹w› 
seems to be a direct loan from the Javanese letter.4 The first two arches of ‹k› 
equate to the first two arching strokes of Javanese ‹k›, whose final two arches 
appear to have been added to the Mk base, the final downstroke being fragmented 
                                                 
4 And likely the source for BM ‹w›.  
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from the rest. The first arch of MK ‹g› corresponds to the first arch of the 
Javanese letter and the final two have been added on top. The plausible 
intermediate ‹y› is now essentially identical to this shape, and appears to have 
added extra strokes on the model of ‹k›.  
 
   (4)5 
 
Having shown that Mk script is essentially derived from a pre-17th century 
variety of SU, we turn to the relation between the original SU letterforms and 
Gujarati and/or the proto-script, one that in general is fairly direct.   
‹k› shortens the cross-stroke, moving it below the main body of the letter, and 
‹a› rotates leftward and distorts slightly to give the SU form. Just as in the Batak 
scripts, the extra stroke of ‹g›, ‹l›, and ‹h› is deleted. The ‹b› shape retained in 
Sulawesi is basically flattened out, though the rare Lampung variant (shared with 
Mk) points to early coexistence of a shape similar to the Batak/Ph form. As in Ph 
and BM palm-leaf script, the tail of ‹s› moves to the end of the letter. ‹m› has 
                                                 
5 SU letters are reproduced from Marsden (1811), Westenenk (1922), Kozok (2004b) and van der 
Tuuk (1868). Photo reproductions of OM letters are all from Tropenmuseum, Amsterdam 668-
216.  
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flipped over: the loop is still present in one Rejang variant. The open counter 
followed by a tail of ‹w› relates to the proto-script form, but the bow has been 
flipped in the opposite direction in Surat Ulu. With this change, the letter can be 
written with two of the basic stroke types; not flipped, the resulting letter would 
likely have resembled ‹d›. A third letter involving complex changes is ‹ng› in 
which the left-facing bow of the proto-script letter is reflected in the structure of 
the “underlined Z” shape, which plausibly then developed into the other “Z” 
forms shown. Incising the proto-script shape into bamboo would have been 
easiest by making a simple “Z” zigzag, then returning to add a line for the bottom 
segment of the bow. 
‹c›, ‹j› and ‹r› all share loops in the proto-script and enclosed counters in SU. 
Otherwise, all three are flattened out, similar to ‹b› when compared to BM. Proto-
script ‹j› and ‹r› are very close in shape: the ‹j› has a larger loop though. ‹c› has a 
small loop like ‹r› plus a perpendicular tail. In SU, ‹j› also bears a tail that 
distinguishes it from the otherwise similar ‹r›. It seems plausible that this tail 
might be a reflection of the phonological relationship between ‹c› and ‹j›. 
In ‹n›, ‹y› and ‹ny›, we see three closely related shapes. The shape of ‹n› 
shares a descending middle section reminiscent of Ph and BM variants, and the 
shape of ‹y› might possibly have derived from the proto-script form by flipping 
the letter vertically , preserving contrast with ‹n›. Comparing these two with ‹ny›, 
which has no obvious proto-script counterpart, it seems it might have been 
derived by merging their two lettershapes into one. The resulting shape is ‹n› (or 
alternatively ‹y›) with an extra stroke, which might have been the inspiration for 
deriving prenasalized letters by adding an extra stroke, not only in Surat Ulu but 
also in Sulawesi, where the same means of deriving prenasalized consonant letters 
was used — though (as Noorduyn points out) at a relatively late stage in the 
evolution of the script. A SU source for the use of an extra stroke for BM derived 
nasal letters is all the more plausible considering that an early variant of BM ‹nc› 
has a shape very close to Kerinci ‹c› and may therefore possibly be borrowed 
from some SU variety.  
 
6  Inter-script borrowing and the vowel marking system  
 
The partial Javanese script borrowings in Mk suggest an alternative explanation 
for the shapes of ‹n›, ‹y› and ‹ny›. In many cases, the Gujarati and proto-script 
letters are striking similar to one or more Kawi counterparts due to a common 
Brahmi origin: 5th century North Indian Gupta and ca. 10th century kuṭila letters  
closely resemble 9th century Kawi (cf. Faulmann 1880). 
This suggests possible adstratal influence: during the introduction of Gujarati 
script, many users already familiar with a Kawi-based script, perceiving the 
similarities, may have modified the new script in ways bringing some letters 
closer to their Kawi-type equivalents. Hence the Sumatran loss of the extra line in 
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‹g›, ‹l› and ‹h› and shortening of the cross-bar in ‹k›, and possible borrowing of 
‹y› and ‹ny› from Kawi models. However, none of this weakens the case for the 
systematic and regular correspondences between the early Ph/BM scripts and 
Gujarati, nor the way the reconstructed proto-script reveals otherwise opaque 
correspondences between scripts. These extensive regularities remain obscure 
when we compare OP, BM, Batak, OM and SU scripts with Kawi.  
Until now we have dealt entirely with autonomous letters, ignoring the vowel 
marks. Following the structure of Indic scripts in general, postconsonantal vowels 
are represented by smaller marks above, below, or on either side of the base letter 
(5). Most vowel marks are similar across the SSP scripts, Gujarati, and Kawi-
based Javanese and Sundanese, but where there are significant differences, the 
SSP scripts all agree with Kawi-type marks and not Gujarati. Although several 
Batak marks appear to be written in positions that correspond to Gujarati rather 
than Kawi, this may be due to vertical incision on bamboo. Batak vowel marks 
share their form with conservative Lampung vowel marks (van der Tuuk 1868), 
which may indicate direct common origin: Batak shares with Lampung a spelling 
rule observed by van der Tuuk that moves vowel marks rightward from their 
logical host to a following consonant marked for a zero vowel. These facts point 
to an early Kawi-derived vowel marking system combined with Gujarati-derived 
base letters, simplifying and changing as it was adapted by users of each script.  
 
   (5) 
 
Given the strong evidence for a Gujarati origin for the consonant letters, the 
use of a Kawi vowel system is unexpected. One explanation might lie in the 
nature of North Indian mercantile scripts, which often did not mark word-internal 
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short vowels (Diringer 1948) Gujarati traders conceivably used such a style, and 
when their script was adopted by their trading partners, Kawi vowel marks would 
naturally have been called upon to represent otherwise unwritten vowels. 
 
7 Conclusion  
 
Evidence seems strong for a mainly Gujarati origin for the SSP scripts. The key 
piece of evidence comes from resemblances between old Philippine and Gujarati 
scripts supplemented with reconstructions of early variants: these, with additional 
evidence from Sulawesi, form the basis for a reconstructed intermediate proto-
script that clarifies previously unsuspected relationships between scripts of the 
SSP group. The evidence put forth in this paper strongly supports the view that 
(apart from the Kawi-type vowel markings) SSP scripts descend from an early, 
unvowelled mercantile variety of Gujarati script and are therefore closely related 
to modern Gujarati and Kaithi scripts within the Nagari script group.  
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